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The Intervention Centre: New intraoperative navigation!

«To compensate for
deformations by movement of
the liver during surgery, Artis
Pheno, robotized angiography
system, is used to update the
position of the liver and realign
it!»

Researchers and clinicians at The Intervention Centre – Oslo
University Hospital, are utilizing all the available technologies in
the operating rooms to perform studies and explore possibilities
for intra-operative navigation. Through the HiPerNav project,
several Universities throughout Europe collaborate with industrial
partners to find and test different solutions. The solution is utilizing
NorMIT infrastructure through the use of intra-operative CT and
Artis Pheno.
In collaboration with Siemens Healthineers and CAScination, a
study has started to explore augmented laparoscopy for liver
surgery. At The Intervention Centre, we are using intra-operative
CT scan to acquire accurate 3D models of the liver, which have
already undergone deformation. Using CAS-One navigation
system, 3D laparoscopic camera view is overlaid with the liver
model, containing vessels and lesions. This method allows to
visualize deeply located anatomical structures through the surface
of the liver and project a planned resection plane. Image to the
right shows projected resection plane, in green, during phantom
testing for the resection tracking. Further evaluation studies are in
progress.
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To compensate for deformations by movement of the liver during surgery, Artis Pheno, robotized angiography system,
is used to update the position of the liver and realign it. This method of updating the position, does not require manual
assignment and matching of points compared to alternative method through point-based registration.
We believe that this approach may improve patient safety and surgical outcomes for laparoscopic liver resections.

NorMIT at the HEMIT conference
NorMIT was currently at the HEMIT conference in Trondheim with its
innovative stand. Two of our research coordinators at Operating Room Of
The Future at St. Olavs hospital can be seen in this picture, showing the
visitors some of our research. The NorMIT consortium is a Mekka for
research with sites in both Oslo and Trondheim! Visit our web page
normit.no!

The Virtual Examination Room (VER) to be installed!
The digitization and standardization steering group decided on September 6th, 2019 to establish
VER as a service in Mid-Norway! The Operating Room Of The Future is proud to be able to lift
the project VER from trial to implementation!

The purpose of VER is to gather involved health professionals in a common virtual workspace,
with available medical information and facilitate effective and safe interaction in college-guided
decision support, with effect goals such as lower response time and better quality of medical
decisions.
VER can facilitate that more people can be involved quickly and with simultaneous understanding
of the college-guided decision support. VER makes it possible to divide medical information
collected into 3 categories; a) objective medical information from medical equipment can flow
"live", b) subjective medical information from watching the patient (video) and c) patient history.
Workflows are tailored to meet user needs for college-guided decision support. This contributes
to improved quality of medical decisions, improved resource utilization and increased patient
safety.
VER is customized for use in both Apple and PC products. VER is very adaptable for using video
systems. This is a key point, cause different actors in the health service use different types of
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video systems. VER will easily utilize the video systems used by the various actors in the virtual
interaction room. In previous project development, one has used approved video solutions in the
Norwegian Health Network.
The focus of medical distance monitoring requires a more robust technology platform for
advanced computing that can merge with the use of video, telephone and chat. Today, we work
with many different technologies and suppliers in many different projects in medical distance
monitoring. This is a resource-intensive practice that entails large development costs - and at the
same time, many barriers are established to practice comprehensive thinking and development in
the area.
VER will also be able to function as a whole with a new journal system. Our IT-department,
HEMIT, is now working on getting VER in place as an application for users throughout MidNorway. More information coming!

NorMIT infrastructure
Trondheim

Oslo
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FOR-NorMIT 3D-print lab presents experiences internationally

FOR-NorMIT 3D-prinb-lab received an invitation to present
their experiences at the conference «Medical 3D-printing and
innovative technologies 2019» hosted in Vienna 6th to 7th of
December. This is a joint conference between «Additive
Manufacturing for M3dical RESerach Project» (M3dRES) and
«Design of Medical Devices» (DMD-Europe)
Jan-Magne Gjerde from Operating Room of the Future
presented two topics at the conference: one concerning the
establishment of Point of Care 3D-printing at St Olavs
hospital, and one on experiences from the orthopaedic
department. Jan Magne was also given a seat at the round
the table discussion on the topic «What it takes to implement
successful in-house 3d printing?»
The conference gave a good overview of ongoing research
projects related to medical 3D-printing around Europe.
Naturally there was also a lot of attention on the new
«Medical Device Regulation (EU) 2017/745». This regulation
will become mandatory in May 2020, and will play an
important part in 3D-printing both at hospitals and with the
industry.
Despite a packed program, the conference was also a great
opportunity to network with the leading groups within medical
3D-printing in Europe, and to discuss future collaborations.

3D-printing - not only for St. Olavs hospital
The need for physical models to be used in clinical treatment of patients, and for
research purposes, is not limited to St Olavs Hospital. FOR-NorMIT 3D-print lab is
therefore on a tour to present potential applications of medical 3d-printing, and
information about the new lab, to all the hospitals within Helse-Midtnorge. The first
presentation for the orthopaedic surgeons at Volda, Ålesund, Molde and Kristiansund
has already taken place, and received a warm welcome. Presentation for the
surgeons at Levanger and Namsos will follow shortly.
We hope these presentations will lead to interesting projects in the future.
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Research in collaboration with industry
It is a clear political wish that hospitals generally increase contact with private industry, this includes both
traditional testing of drugs in collaboration with the pharmacological industry, but also collaboration with
larger and smaller companies that develop technical equipment, software and more for the health sector.
The Operating Room Of The Future (FOR) at St Olav's hospital has a special expertise and long
experience in collaboration with technological industry. St.Olavs Hospital wants a clear focus on these
areas and has therefore decided that activity and activities as today is carried out by Unimed Innovation
AS, which is 100% owned by the Fondsstiftelsen of St. Olav's Hospital, is to be taken in and continued
under the auspices of St.Olavs hospital at FOR, with a clearer focus on contract research, drug studies
and medical technology. This means that from now on we will be gradually phasing out all tasks in
Unimed Innovation AS. Until 30 June 2020, these tasks will be solved by St.Olavs hospital at FOR,
Contract Research Unit.
Ongoing studies will be continued in the new business at St.Olavs hospital, as well as new studies
coming from now on. We will make direct contact with those who currently have ongoing activity so that
the transition from today's business to new business should happen as best as possible.
Questions related to the liquidation phase of Unimed Innovation AS and contact for new studies in
assignment research is directed to: Head of department, Jan Gunnar Skogås, St.Olav's hospital.
Mail: jan.gunnar.skogas@stolav.no
Mobile: +47 98280585

Go to normit.no for more information!
Contact information: Editor: Jan Gunnar Skogås, Phone: +47 982 80 585, E-Mail:
jan.gunnar.skogas@stolav.no
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